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Gaucher disease is the commonest lysosomal storage disease seen in India and worldwide. It should be consid-
ered in any child or adult with an unexplained splenohepatomegaly and cytopenia which are seen in the three
types of Gaucher disease. Type 1 is the non-neuronopathic form and type 2 and 3 are the neuronopathic forms.
Type 2 is amore severe neuronopathic form leading tomortality by 2 years of age. Definitive diagnosis is made by
a blood test–the glucocerebrosidase assay. There is no role for histological examination of the bonemarrow, liver
or spleen for diagnosis of the disease. Molecular studies for mutations are useful for confirming diagnosis,
screening family members and prognosticating the disease. A splenectomy should not be performed except
for palliation or when there is no response to enzyme replacement treatment or no possibility of getting any
definitive treatment. Splenectomy may worsen skeletal and lung manifestations in Gaucher disease. Enzyme
replacement therapy (ERT) has completely revolutionized the prognosis and is now the standard of care for pa-
tients with this disease. Best results are seen in type 1 disease with good resolution of splenohepatomegaly, cy-
topenia and bone symptoms. Neurological symptoms in type 3 disease need supportive care. ERT is of no
benefit in type 2 disease. Monitoring of patients on ERT involves evaluation of growth, blood counts, liver
and spleen size and biomarkers such as chitotriosidase which reflect the disease burden. Therapy with ERT is
very expensive and though patients in India have so far got the drug through a charitable access programme,
there is a need for the government to facilitate access to treatment for this potentially curable disease. Bone
marrow transplantation is an inferior option but may be considered when access to expensive ERT is not
possible. ( J CLIN EXP HEPATOL 2014;4:37–50)

Lysosomal storage disorders (LSDs) are inherited
metabolic disorders and currently more than 45
LSDs are known. Gaucher disease (GD) is the

most prevalent LSD world wide.1 Gaucher (pronounced
as GO-SHEY) is named after Philippe Gaucher who first
described a 32-year-old woman with an enlarged spleen
and described it as “primitive epithelioma of the spleen”
in 1882, while he was still a medical student. GD is an auto-
somal recessive disorder where the metabolic defect is an
inherited deficiency of glucocerebrosidase due to muta-

tions in the GBA1 (acid-b-glucosidase) gene.1 The result
is an accumulation of an abnormal lipid glucocerebroside
(glucosylceramide) in the lysosomes of macrophages2 lead-
ing to a wide spectrum of phenotypic manifestations. With
the availability of enzyme replacement therapy (ERT), it is
also now the most treatable LSD.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

As around the world, Gaucher disease is also the common-
est lysosomal storage disease in India.3 The risk of devel-
oping GD increases with consanguinity in the family. Its
frequency differs with different populations–being most
prevalent—1:450 birth incidence in individuals of Ashke-
nazi Jewish descent.4 Ashkenazi Jews form about 75% of
the world's Jewish population. However, the overall esti-
mated prevalence of symptomatic disease is much
lower—occurring in approximately 1 in 100,000 live
births.1 The International Collaborative Gaucher Group
(ICGC) (http://www.gauchercare.com/healthcare/registry.
aspx) launched a registry in 1991 to document clinical, lab-
oratory, demographic, genetic and therapeutic responses
in patients with GD. Most of the published data and rec-
ommendations originate from this registry.

The majority of patients have type 1 Gaucher disease
(GD1), which is the non-neuronopathic form of GD. It is
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the main type seen in the Ashkenazi Jewish population.
Type 2 Gaucher disease (GD2), is also called acute neuro-
nopathic GD or infantile cerebral GD. It comprises about
1 percent of patients in the ICGC Registry.5 Type 3 GD
(GD3) is the chronic neuronopathic form and is seen in
5% of patients overall. GD3 is mainly seen in Northern Eu-
rope, Egypt and East Asia.6 A high incidence of GD3 is
found in the Swedish province of Norrbotten and is there-
fore also referred to as the Norrbottnian type of GD.7 In In-
dia, there are no prevalence studies but in our study of
treated patients, about a third had GD3 and two thirds
were GD1.8 The numbers of patients with GD1 are likely
to be higher as the severe GD3 patients were not consid-
ered for treatment. Also, there are no estimates of GD2
from India.

PATHOGENESIS

Gaucher results from deficiency of a lysosomal enzyme glu-
cocerebrosidase (also known as acid beta-glucosidase,
GBA).2 The enzyme acts on the substrate glucocerebroside
which is a component of the cell membrane. In the normal
lysosome, protein saposin C presents glucocerebroside to
GBA which activates the enzyme.9 This enzyme is respon-
sible for hydrolytic breakdown of glucosylceramide to
glucose and ceramide. Deficiency of the enzyme leads to
accumulation of glucosylceramide and other glycolipids
in the lysosomes of macrophages, primarily in the spleen,
liver, bone marrow, brain, osteoclasts and less often the
lungs, skin, kidneys, conjunctivae and heart. The deacy-
lated form of glucosylceramide, glucosylsphingosine, is
elevated in neuronopathic disease and correlates more
with phenotype severity compared to glucosylceramide.10

GENETICS

GD is an autosomal recessive disorder secondary to muta-
tions in the glucocerebrosidase gene which is 11 exons in
length and located on chromosome 1q21.11 More than

200 distinct GBA gene mutations are described (Human
Gene Mutation Database www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk). Majority
of these mutations are single nucleotide substitutions.
The three mutations accounting for more than 90% of all
mutations in Ashkenazi Jews12 are 1. The commonest mu-
tation in the ICGC Registry5 is due to the N370S substitu-
tion in the alleles. It is a missense mutation that results in
residual enzyme activity. The second and third common
mutations are due to the L444P substitution and 84 GG
substitution in the alleles respectively which result in
affected patients who are compound heterozygotes. The
mutations resulting from N370S and L444P substitutions
account for approximately 70 percent of mutations in non-
Ashkenazi European patients.13 In the Korean Asian pop-
ulation studied, N370S substitution was not found.14 To
my knowledge, here are no mutation studies of GD pa-
tients from India.

Genotype–Phenotype Correlations
Mutation in alleles containing the N370S substitution is
associated with the non-neurologic type 1 GD. It is
commonly found in Ashkenazi Jews and non-Jewish Euro-
peans.15 Mutations in alleles containing the L444P substi-
tution when present in homozygous form are strongly
associated with the development of neuronopathic dis-
ease.16 Therefore, the type of mutation may to some extent
determine the type of Gaucher disease. However, there
seem to be factors other than genotype affecting the
phenotypic expression as severity may vary among siblings,
even identical twins.17

CLASSIFICATION

Three types of GD have been described based on the clin-
ical features, ethnicity and the natural history of the
disease (Table 1 gives differences between the 3 types of
GD). GD1 patients do not have neurological involvement,
GD2 is the acute neuronopathic and GD3 is the chronic
neuronopathic type. GD3 is further subdivided in to 3

Table 1 Differences in the Three Types of Gaucher Disease.

Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

Disease onset Childhood/adulthood Infancy Childhood/adolescence

Splenohepatomegaly Present Present Present

High prevalence Ashkenazi Jews ? Swedish province of Norrbotten

Bone involvement Present Absent Present

Ocular signs Absent Present Present

Neurological involvement Absent Present, severe Present, mild

Other organ involvement Liver cirrhosis Pulmonary hypertension Hydrops Congenital ichthyosis Cardiac and vascular calcifications

Lifespan with or without therapy Early childhood to late adulthood Less than 2 years Variable—up to early adulthood

Response to ERT Good Poor, not indicated Variable

ERT: Enzyme replacement therapy.
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subtypes a, b and c depending on the clinical features.
Gaucher disease can also present as hydrops in the peri-
natal period which is often lethal. There may be congenital
ichthyosis, also known as collodion baby.18 GD should
therefore be considered as a differential diagnosis of any
hydrops in pregnancy.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION

The clinical presentation in GD is a broad spectrum of find-
ings with overlap seen between the 3 types Themajor organs
involved with their clinical manifestations have been sum-
marized in Table 2. Gaucher disease should be considered
in any child or adult who presents with a splenohepatome-
galy with cytopenia which is unexplained and should not be
dismissed as a malarial spleen or tropical splenomegaly.

Type 1 GD or the non-neuronopathic type presents
with symptoms which may first present in infancy to late
adulthood. It is characterized by painless splenohepatome-
galy, which often leads to massive abdominal distension
(Figure 1) with anemia and thrombocytopenia. Fatigue,
nose bleeds, and easy bruising are amanifestation of the cy-
topenia. Some patients are transfusion dependent. Cytope-
nias are secondary to hypersplenism, bone marrow
infiltration by Gaucher cells and an intrinsic haemopoietic
defect cells.19 The increased bleeding tendency in patients
with type 1 GD is related to thrombocytopenia, coagula-
tion abnormalities, and defective platelet function.20 The
organomegaly can reach massive proportions and the
splenomegaly is often the first presentation and the spleen
is muchmore enlarged (median 15.2 times, up to 75 times)
than the liver (up to 3 times).5 Palpation of the abdomen

Table 2 Organ-wise Involvement in Gaucher Disease.

Organ system

General Reduced quality of life, delayed milestones, growth retardation, pubertal status

Skeletal Chronic bone pain (33%), acute bone crises (7%)
Kyphosis including gibbus, scoliosis and chest deformities
Bone fractures (7%)
Skeletal growth retardation (36%)
Bone remodeling failure (Erlenmeyer flask deformity)
Osteopenia (55%)
Osteonecrosis, avascular necrosis head femur
Osteolysis, osteosclerosis

Visceral organs Abdominal pain, early satiety, feeling of fullness, diarrhea
Splenomegaly (85%), splenic infarcts
Hepatomegaly (63%) (may progress to cirrhosis, portal hypertension)
Cholelithiasis

Hematological Anemia (34%)—Fatigue, exertional dyspnea, need for blood transfusions
Thrombocytopenia (68%) spontaneous bleeding—epistaxis, bruising, menorrhagia or
hemostatic problems after trauma, surgery or post-partum bleeding
Leukopenia: increased risk of infection
Gammopathy

Lungs Dyspnea (exertional), cough, recurrent respiratory infections
Pulmonary hypertension with dyspnea on exertion or at rest, syncope
Hepatopulmonary syndrome—clubbing, cyanosis, orthopnea

CNS (Type 2/3) Strabismus, saccade initiation failure, supranuclear gaze palsy, slow object tracking,
hypertonia, rigidity, opisthotonus, bulbar palsy, seizures, ataxia, myoclonus, dementia,
mental retardation

Skin Yellow/brownish discoloration
Bruises, petechiae

Heart Valvular calcification, congestive heart failure, arrhythmias

Eyes Pingueculae
Corneal opacities
Strabismus, saccade initiation failure (ocular motor apraxia) in type 3 disease

Lymphatic Enlarged lymph nodes

Malignancies Increased risk of multiple myeloma, hematological malignancy, hepatocellular carcinoma,
renal cell carcinoma

The percentages are taken from Charrow J et al of the Gaucher Registry.5 Figures for neurological involvement will differ between populations.
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should start in the inguinal area so as to not miss the edge
of the enlarged organ. Organomegaly results in early
satiety, poor oral intake and delayed milestones. Splenic
infarction is often the cause of acute abdominal pain.
Abdominal lymphadenopathy21 also has been described
in patients with this disease (Figure 2). Some individuals
with this genotype remain asymptomatic throughout
life. However even the “asymptomatic” ones usually have
organomegaly and cytopenia.

Most children have poor growth and development with
delayed puberty. Children with severe disease show delayed
milestones and failure to thrive.5

Bone disease manifests as bone pain, painful pain crises,
osteoporosis and pathologic fractures with vascular necro-
sis and deformities like kyphosis including gibbus
(Figure 3).22–24 Bone is involved by several processes
including decreased mineral density, marrow infiltration,
and infarction of bone “Bone crises” typically involve the
proximal tibia or distal femur with acute pain attacks
and fever associated with leukocytosis and high ESR.25 He-
patic fibrosis can occur, but cirrhosis and portal hyperten-
sion are not common except in splenectomized patients.26

Hepatopulmonary syndrome with hypoxia on standing,
clubbing and cyanosis may be seen in those with advanced
liver disease and more so if the patient has had a splenc-
tomy.27 Interstitial lung disease may occur when Gaucher

cells infiltrate the alveoli and interstitium.28 The abnormal
cells can also occlude pulmonary capillaries, perhaps
contributing to pulmonary hypertension.29 By far, patients
with GD1 do not have neurological involvement though
peripheral polyneuropathy, has been described.30

Figure 2 Enlarged abdominal lymph nodes with calcification (arrows)
on CT scan.

Figure 1 Massive splenohepatomegaly in a 18-month-old child with
Type 1 Gaucher disease.

Figure 3 Severe kyphosis and chest deformity in a 10-year-old child
with Type 1 Gaucher disease.
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Type 2 GD is a neuronopathic from of disease with se-
vere neurological disease and is usually fatal by 2 years of
age.31 The neurological involvement is a more severe
involvement of that seen in GD3.

Type 3GD is the chronic neuronopathic formofGDand
has a later onset than GD2. However, GD3 may have onset
before age two years with slow progression. GD3 is charac-
terized by a milder neurological involvement compared to
that seen in GD2, in addition to the visceral and bone
marrow involvement as in GD1. The earliest CNS involve-
ment can be picked up on a detailed ophthalmologic exam-
ination revealing defects manifesting as horizontal saccade
(fast eye movement) initiation abnormalities, strabismus
(Figure 4), and bulbar palsy or paresis.32 Children with
saccadic initiation abnormalities tend to move their head
to shift their gaze. Neurologic progression is marked by se-
vere hypertonia, rigidity, arching (opisthotonus), swallowing
impairment, and seizures.33 Visceral disease in GD3 is often
more severe than in GD1. In children, failure to thrive
because of massive organomegaly can lead to delayed mile-
stones and growth retardation and this should not be inter-
preted as GD3. On the other hand, subtle neurological signs
may bemissed initially and the patient may be initially diag-
nosed as having GD1 and later be diagnosed as GD3 when
theneurological signs becomemore obvious. Three subtypes
of GD3 have been described.

Type 3a is characterized by progressive dementia, ataxia,
and myoclonus.34

Type 3b has extensive visceral and bone involvement
with CNS involvement limited to supranuclear gaze palsy
(saccade initiation failure, with compensatory head
thrusting), either alone or a more slow progressive neuro-
degenerative syndrome.35

Type 3c (cardiovascular form) is rare and characterized
by supranuclear gaze palsy, corneal opacity, and cardiovas-
cular calcification, with little visceral disease.36 It is a
unique phenotype associated with homozygosity for the
D409H mutation commonly found in the Mediterranean
population.37

Gaucher Disease and Parkinsonism
GDhas some association with Parkinson disease. GBAmu-
tations are associated with a spectrum of parkinsonian
phenotypes ranging from Parkinson disease, mostly of
the akinetic type, to a less common phenotype character-
istic of Lewy body dementia.38 Literature suggests that
GBA mutations may increase the risk in individuals who
are otherwise prone to developing Parkinson disease39

rather than causing Parkinson's disease per se.

Liver and Gaucher Disease
Liver involvement in Gaucher disease includes hepatomeg-
aly and ranges from mild elevation of the liver enzymes to
the more severe cirrhosis with portal hypertension. In a
study of 25 patients of GD who underwent liver biopsy40

three had cirrhosis and portal hypertension. Fourteen pa-
tients had infiltration of the liver with Gaucher cells mainly
in the centrilobular area and five had scattered foci of
gaucher cells throughout the liver. Severity of liver disease
correlated with severity of other complications.

Malignancies in Gaucher Disease
Review of data from 2742 patients in the International
Gaucher Registry in 2005 indicated that the overall risk
of cancer, including general hematologic malignancies, is
not increased compared with the expected rate of individ-
uals of the same age and sex in the United States popula-
tion except for multiple myeloma where risk was
increased irrespective of ERT (RR 5.9, 95% CI 2.9–10.8).41

However, in a recent review of literature42 which included
15 cohort/cross sectional studies, and 65 case reports/se-
ries, it was concluded that GD patients have an increased
risk of cancer in general [pooled relative risk of 1$70
(95% confidence interval 1$27–2$31)] and multiple
myeloma and hematological malignancies in particular
(estimated risk between 25$0 and 51$1 and 3$5 and
12$7, respectively). An increased risk of hepatocellular car-
cinoma and renal cell carcinoma has also been reported.42

Splenectomy, immune dysregulation, endoplasmic reticu-
lum stress, genetic modifiers, altered iron metabolism
and insulin resistance were thought to contribute to the
development of a malignancy.

Clinical Course
The spectrum of GD is quite variable from asymptomatic
disease to very severe disease. Phenotypic expression andFigure 4 Strabismus in a 2-year-old child with Type 3 Gaucher disease.
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severity may be different even in identical twins.17 Symp-
tomatic patients may die prematurely from severe anemia,
failure to thrive, sequelae of splenectomy, severe bone dis-
ease, bleeding complications, infection, liver failure, severe
pulmonary disease or malignancy. The disease tends to be
more rapidly progressive in children with severe disease
compared to adults with milder disease where it may be
progress very slowly43,44 or even spontaneously regress.45

DIAGNOSIS

Diagnosis of Gaucher disease is made on the basis of clin-
ical history, physical examination, laboratory test and
confirmed by a blood test showing deficient glucocerebro-
sidase enzyme and genetic mutation studies when the diag-
nosis is doubtful. History of consanguinity and family
history of suspected or proven GD will support the diag-
nosis. The diagnosis and work up of a patient with GD
is summarized in Table 3.

In the past, diagnosis was often made on seeing the
Gaucher cells in a bone marrow aspirate or when the pa-
tient with an unexplained massive splenomegaly was sub-
jected to a splenectomy. Gaucher cells have eccentrically

placed nuclei and a cytoplasm with striations described
as “wrinkled tissue paper appearance”46 (Figure 5). These
can be seen on light microscopy and PAS staining. These
methods of diagnosis were not accurate as many storage
cells “pseudo-Gaucher cells” could be confused for
Gaucher cells on themarrow examination. These are found
in several hematological conditions including hemoglo-
binopathies47 malignancies,48–50 and mycobacterial
infections.51

Now, the gold standard for diagnosing Gaucher dis-
ease is measurement of glucocerebrosidase enzyme activ-
ity in leucocytes or skin fibroblasts on a skin biopsy.52

Enzyme activity in heterozygote carriers and normal indi-
viduals may shows overlap and therefore enzyme analysis
by itself cannot be used to differentiate carriers from
normal individuals. With the availability of the diagnostic
enzyme test, there is no indication to histologically
examine the bone, liver or spleen for diagnosis. Bone
marrow examination may be needed if the splenomegaly
does not regress on treatment or patient develops
enlarged lymph nodes or B symptoms to suggest develop-
ment of a lymphoma.

Table 3 Diagnosis, Work Up and Therapeutic Monitoring in Gaucher Disease (Modified from Niederau, et al55).
Type 1—non-neuronopathic form

Diagnosis and work-up ! Clinical examination (height, weight, liver, spleen size, growth)
! Glucocerebrosidase activity in leukocytes (or fibroblasts)—gold stan-
dard for diagnosis

! Gene mutations (for confirmation, prognosis)
! Supportive—laboratory tests: Blood counts, liver function tests, bio-
markers—chitotriosidase. If chitotriosidase not available—CCl8,
ferritin, TRAP, or ACE

! USG/MRI abdomen: liver and spleen size, spleen infarcts, lymph no-
des, portal hypertension

! MRI of the lower limbs or lumbar spine/other bones if needed
! If suspected: X-ray chest, echocardiography for pulmonary hypertension

Initial monitoring ! Every 3 months: clinical examination, growth measurement in children,
blood counts

! Every 6 months: SF-36 for quality of life, Biomarkers, ultrasound
abdomen, and skeletal X-rays, LFT, PT, PTT if needed, DEXA scan

! Every 12–18 months: if bone involved—MRI bones
Long-term treatment ! Every 6 months: clinical examination, blood counts, ultrasound

abdomen, skeletal X-rays, SF-36 for quality of life, LFT if needed
! Every 12 months or in case of problems: biomarkers, DEXA scan
! Every 3–4 years: MRI in the presence of bone changes

Neuronopathic forms (type 2 and 3): Initial and follow up tests as appropriate for clinical status

! Clinical neurological examination
! Examination of eye movement (gaze apraxia)
! Neuro-ophthalmological investigation, including direct ophthalmoscopy
! Measurement of peripheral hearing

(electro-acoustical emission in small children, pure tone audiometry in older patients)
! Psychological examination which is age appropriate in older children
! MRI brain, EEG, brain stem evoked responses
! IQ testing

TRAP: Tartarate resistant acid phosphatase, ACE: Angiotensin converting enzyme, USG: Ultrasonography, MRI: Magnetic resonance imaging, SF-36:
Short form 36 (limited value in children), LFT: liver function test PT: prothrombin time, PTT: Partial thromboplastin time, DEXA: Dual energy X-ray ab-
sorptiometry, EEG: Electroencephalography, IQ: Intelligence quotient.
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Laboratory Tests
Thrombocytopenia, anemia and leucopenia are seen on the
blood counts. Liver enzymes may be elevated40 and coagu-
lation factor deficiencies53 causing abnormal clotting have
been described in addition to platelet function problems.
Platelet adhesion defect and not aggregation defects
contribute to the thrombocytopathy in GD patients and
therefore predispose to an increased tendency to
bleeding.20

Imaging
Organomegaly
Ultrasonography54 CT scan or ideally MRI scan of the
abdomen are used to determine liver and spleen volumes
(Figure 6). Focal accumulations of Gaucher cells “Gaucher-
omas” may be found in the liver or spleen.55 In resource
poor setting like ours MRIs are rarely performed. Also,
need for sedation in younger children makes it more chal-
lenging. CT scans have the disadvantage of repeated radia-
tion and are therefore not routinely recommended.

Skeletal Survey
Long bone surveys are best performed by X-ray of the prox-
imal tibia anddistal femur. Loss of bone substancemanifests
as loss of trabecular structure, rarefaction of the cortical
boneor large cystic areas.56 Fractures, bone infarcts and avas-
cular necrosis of the femur head can also occur. Erlenmeyer
flask deformity of the distal femur (a conical laboratory flask
with a narrow neck and flat broad bottom) caused by
abnormal modeling of the metaphysis is seen in up to half
the patients of GD5 (Figure 7). However, this deformity

is not specific for Gaucher disease and may be seen in
Niemann–Pick disease also.

Bone involvement is best appreciated on MRI scans of
spine (Figure 8) and femur. T1-weightedMRI is used for as-
sessingmarrow infiltration seen as “yellow bonemarrow”57

T2-weightedMRI is the most sensitive method of detecting
active bone infarcts.57 Dual energy X-ray absorptiometry
(DEXA)58 of the lumbar spine and femora are done for
determining bone density (osteopenia and osteoporosis)
though values for children are not standardized.

Additional Tests
Chest X-ray and 2D echo are also desirable to rule out lung
parenchymal involvement and pulmonary hypertension,

Figure 6 Contrast enhanced CT scan of liver reveals ill-defined mini-
mally enhancing hypodensity in segment 7 of the liver with portal and he-
patic venous branches are seen coursing through this lesion (arrows)
This represent hepatic infiltration by Gaucher cells. (Gaucheroma).

Figure 5 Photomicrograph of a Gaucher cell (arrows) with “crumpled
tissue paper” cytoplasm and eccentric nucleus on Hematoxylin and
Eosin staining.

Figure 7 X-ray of the Erlenmeyer Flask deformity of the femora—
showing lack of curve at the dia-metaphyseal junction resembling a
conical flask (picture to the right) along with cortical thinning.
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respectively.55 Other additional tests may be needed in spe-
cific situations (Table 4).

Biomarkers
Chitotriosidase is a prognostic biological marker which
correlates with the disease burden and is useful in moni-
toring therapy. It is a chitinase and reflects “alternative”
type macrophage activation that is overexpressed by the
Gaucher cell.59 It is not a diagnostic test as it can be raised
in other storage disorders as well. It may be normal in 6% of

the population due to a gene mutation.60 When chitotrio-
sidase is normal or there are no facilities for its estimation,
CCl18, serum angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE)
tartrate-resistant isoenzyme (TRAP), may be used as these
are markers of alternatively activated macrophages. Hyper-
ferritinemia is seen and correlates with increased liver vol-
ume and previous splenectomy.61

Molecular Diagnosis
Mutation analysis confirms the diagnosis and can prog-
nosticate the natural course of the disease. Patients with
mutations secondary to N370S substitution do not
develop neurological disease15 and those with homozygos-
ity or compound heterozygosity for L444P or D409H mu-
tation are usually associated with neurological disease.16,62

In early childhood, the neurological signs of GD3 may not
manifest and the child may be wrongly diagnosed as GD1.
The neurological symptoms and signs may evolve over
years. This can be obviated with a molecular diagnosis.
The D409H allele is also associated with cardiovascular
and corneal involvement.36,63

In an index case with a known mutation, undiagnosed
affected family members and heterozygote carriers can be
diagnosed with mutation analysis. It is cost effective to
look for the most common mutations in the population
like the N370S in the Ashkenazi Jews. However, if a muta-
tion is not found in an otherwise clinically suspected pa-
tient of GD with low glucocerebrosidase levels, complete
sequencing of the GBA gene may be needed as a second
line investigation.

Prenatal Diagnosis
Prenatal diagnosis is performed by enzyme analysis of fetal
cells obtained by chorionic villus sampling or amniocen-
tesis at 16 weeks of pregnancy.64 Knowledge of the DNA
mutations in the proband or in the heterozygous parents
allows the use of DNA mutation analysis together with
enzyme analysis for prenatal diagnosis. Mutation analysis

Figure 8 T1 and T2W1 images of the lumbar spine reveals generalized
decrease in marrow signal (arrows) in the vertebral bodies representing
changes of osteosclerosis.

Table 4 Additional Tests Needed in Specific Situations.

Test Situation

Iron studies Anemia (all Indian patients, as common), iron overload

Serum Vitamin B12 Anemia (all Indian patients, as common)

Reticulocyte count Anemia

Vitamin D3 Bone disease (all Indian patients, as common)

Serum calcium, phosphorous, parathormone Rule out other causes of bone disease

Platelet function studies Thrombocytopenia resistant to treatment

Platelet antibodies Thrombocytopenia resistant to treatment

Antibodies to imiglucerase Poor response to ERT

HBsAg, anti HCV All transfused patients

ERT: Enzyme replacement therapy.
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is recommended as a confirmatory assay. Preimplantation
genetic diagnosis is also possible.65

Differential Diagnosis
The differential diagnosis of GD is mainly of disease asso-
ciated with splenomegaly and cytopenia. These would
include hematological malignancies and storage disorders
like Niemann–Pick.66 Most of these disorders have charac-
teristic clinical, radiographic, or laboratory features that
distinguish them from GD. Deficiency of saposin C also
called atypical Gaucher disease or a variant of GD. It results
in a severe disorder similar to GD.67

MANAGEMENT

The goal of therapy is to reduce the accumulation of the
toxic substrate glucocerebroside and other glycolipids to
prevent progressive disease with debilitating complica-
tions. This could be achieved by either by Enzyme replace-
ment Therapy (ERT) where the deficient enzyme is
administered in its modified form to metabolize the sub-
strate or inhibition of substrate synthesis by inhibiting
the enzyme–glucosylceramide synthase through substrate
reduction therapy (Figure 9).

ENZYME REPLACEMENT THERAPY (ERT)

ERT has revolutionized the treatment of Gaucher disease
and has now become the standard of care.68 It has offered
hope to patients with this disease who otherwise have a
dismal prognosis. All patients do not need treatment.
Only symptomatic patients of GD 1 and GD 3 merit treat-
ment. ERT is most effective in reducing the liver and spleen
size and the bone symptoms, and improving blood counts.
It is partially effective in improving neurological symp-
toms. ERT does not cross the blood brain barrier in suffi-
cient quantities to improve the neurological symptoms in

GD2. It is also ineffective in treating lung parenchymal dis-
ease or pulmonary hypertension and lymph nodal disease.
Treatment of GD2 is supportive and majority would not
survive beyond second year of life.

Indications for treatment are elaborated in Table 5.69

Before starting treatment, it may be worthwhile storing
a serum sample at"70# C for future tests or in case the pa-
tient develops antibodies to ERT.

History of Enzyme Replacement Therapy
The first GD patient to have received mannose targeted
ERT was in 1989. This was derived from the placenta alglu-
cerase (Ceredase, Genzyme Corporation) and became
commercially available in 1991.68 In 1994, the genetically
engineered form—imiglucerase (Cerezyme—Genzyme Cor-
poration) became available. This recombinant form of
enzyme preparation is a targeted therapy towards the
mannose receptors in the macrophages. The ICGC has
collated data of more than 6000 patients including those
who have received ERT with alglucerase/imiglucerase and
several recommendations and guidelines have been pub-
lished based on this data.

Administration and Dose of Enzyme
Replacement Therapy
An initial test dose is givenwhenERT is administered for the
first time. The deficient enzyme is administered in its modi-
fied form as an intravenous infusion over 2 h every 15 days.

The standard dose is 60 units/kg and this may be modi-
fied depending on need to 20–120 units/kg. Doses can be
individualized as per requirements.70 This can help cut
costs of this very expensive drug. On the other hand the
dose may be increased if the response is not adequate.
Higher doses are given to younger children with GD3 in
the initial stages of the disease. Dose of 60 units/kg are rec-
ommended in those with clinical manifestations before 10

Figure 9 Treatment strategies in a patient with Gaucher disease (modified from Claus Niederau C52).
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years of age and with severe bone disease.71 An interval of
>2 years between diagnosis and starting ERT is associated
with a risk of avascular necrosis.72

Lower doses of 15–20 units/kg may be given in those
with organomegaly and cytopenia but without skeletal
involvement and as maintenance doses.70

Adverse Effects of Enzyme Replacement Therapy
Reported side effects are usually mild and the drug is well
tolerated. These include nausea, vomiting, abdominal
pain, diarrhea, rash, fatigue, headache, fever, dizziness,
chills, backache, and rapid heart rate. At the site of injec-
tion, discomfort, itching, burning swelling or uninfected

abscess can occur. The commonest adverse effect of the
ERT is immune mediated hypersensitivity. These can be
reduced by increasing the time of infusion and pretreat-
ment with anti-histaminics and corticosteroids. Approxi-
mately 13% of patients have developed antibodies to the
enzyme though all patients tolerate treatment.73 These
are IgG mediated and usually manifest as non-response
of organomegaly and cytopenias to treatment.

Response to Enzyme Replacement Therapy
This is evaluated by improvement in growth, milestones
and quality of life. Monitoring needed in patients on
ERT is summarized in Table 3. There is regression in the
liver and spleen size and blood counts improve. There is
amelioration of bone symptoms except avascular necrosis
which is irreversible. The therapeutic goals desired to be
achieved are mentioned in Table 6.74

In a recent longterm analysis by ICGC registry of GD1
patients on ERT, 90% of patients had normal hemoglobin
levels, though proportionately fewer patients had normal
platelet levels after 10 years of treatment. The spleen vol-
umes after 10 years of treatment were reduced in 97% of pa-
tients and all had reduced liver volumes on long term
treatment except the ones with significant fibrosis or
cirrhosis at the onset of therapy.75

Newer Enzyme Replacement Therapy
Recently, Velaglucerase alfa (VPRIV from Shire pharmaceu-
ticals) which is produced by gene activation technology in a
human cell line has been approved for treatment in GD1 in
both adults and children.76,77 Taliglucerase alfa (Protalix
Biotherapeutics, Carmiel, Israel) is a novel plant cell-

Table 6 Therapeutic Goals for Children (Modified from Pastores et al74).
Anemia ! Increase Hb levels within 1–2 years to >11.0 g/dl and maintain Hb

! Eliminate blood transfusion dependency
! Reduce fatigue and dyspnea

Thrombocytopenia ! Increase platelet counts during the 1st year of treatment >60 $ 103 cells/mm3

! Moderate thrombocytopenia: Count should increase by 1.5- to 2.0-fold by 1 year and
low-normal level by 2 years

! Severe thrombocytopenia: Counts should increase by 1.5- fold by 1 year and double
by 2 years but normalization is not expected

! Avoid splenectomy

Hepatomegaly ! Reduce and maintain the liver volume to <1.5 fold.
! Reduce the liver volume by 20–30% within 1–2 years and by 30–40% by 5 years

Splenomegaly ! Reduce and maintain spleen volume to <2–8-fold normal
! Reduce the spleen volume by 30% within 1 year and 60% by 2–5 years
! Alleviate symptoms due to splenomegaly

Bones ! Lessen or eliminate bone pain within 2 years of treatment
! Prevent bone crises
! Prevent osteonecrosis and joint collapse
! Improve bone mineral density by 2 years of treatment
! Attain normal or ideal peak skeletal mass

Growth ! Achieve normal height within 3 years of treatment
! Achieve normal onset of puberty

Table 5 Indications for Initiating Enzymes Replacement
Therapy in Symptomatic Children (Modified from
Kaplan, et al69).
One or more of the following

! Severe anemia (Hb < 8 g/dl) (rule out iron and vit. B12 deficiency)
! Severe thrombocytopenia (<60 $ 103 cells/mm3)
! Leukocyte count <3 $ 103 cells/mm3

! Spleen volume >2.0 MN and liver volume of >2.0 MN
! Symptomatic or active bone disease on imaging
! Growth retardation
! Pubertal delay
! Sibling with severe disease requiring enzymes replacement therapy
! Genotype known to cause severe disease (e.g. presence of L444P
or D409H mutations)

! Height <5th percentile or significantly decreased growth velocity
! BMD Z-score below—2.0

Along with lifelong commitment to financial commitment for the
drug

Hb: Hemoglobin, MN: multiples of normal, BMD: Bone mineral density.
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derived recombinant human b-glucocerebrosidase for
Gaucher disease where phase 3 trials support safety and ef-
ficacy of the drug.78

SUBSTRATE REDUCTION THERAPY

Substrate (glucocerebroside) depletion through inhibition
of glucosylceramide synthase enzyme with oral drugs like
Miglustat and Eliglustat tartrate are used formilder disease
where treatment with ERT is not possible79 (Figure 9).
These drugs are best used as maintenance therapy after
the therapeutic goals have been achieved with ERT.80

Miglustat is given in the dose of 100 g three times a day
orally and has little role in neurological or bone disease, it
also takes much longer than ERT to control the organome-
galy or cytopenia. It is approved for use in adults only and
not in children. Adverse effects include transient weight
loss and GI side effects especially flatulence and diarrhea
and intolerance to milk with exacerbation of pre-existing
tremors.81

Eliglustat tartarate is an oral drug inhibiting produc-
tion of glucosylceramide. It has been shown to be of benefit
in improving organomegaly and cytopenias in patients of
GD1 in phase 2 studies in adults and is being investigated
for use in children. It has no major side effects described.82

BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTATION

Bone marrow transplantation has the potential for cure of
GD. Bone marrow transplant was the only treatments
available prior to introduction of ERT. Since the availabil-
ity of effective ERT bone marrow transplant is no longer
the treatment of choice.83 as it has significant morbidity
and mortality associated with it. However, when there is
no access to expensive ERT which costs around Rs. 40
lakhs a year, bone marrow transplantation which costs
from Rs 3 to 10 lakhs may be an option, albeit inferior
to ERT. In countries like India where most patients are
self paying, the immunosuppression costs are expected to
be far lower than that of ERT.

LIVER TRANSPLANTATION

Liver transplants have been anecdotally performed in GD1
patients who have cirrhosis and portal hypertension or
those with the hepatopulmonary syndrome. In a report
of four patients who underwent a liver transplant, two of
these patients had co-infections with hepatotropic viruses,
and overall good outcomes were reported.84

SUPPORTIVE CARE

This forms an integral part of management.
Skeletal disease—Severe bone crises need analgesics

and oral prednisolone.85 Patients with significant

osteopenia or osteoporosis need correction of Vitamin D
deficiency if present along with bisphosphonates.86 Osteo-
myelitis needs to be excluded.87 Avascular necrosis of the
femoral head needs hip replacement surgery. Physio-
therapy plays an integral role in patients with skeletal dis-
ease.

Cytopenia
Anemia—This may need blood transfusions but iron and
vitamin B12 deficiency need to be ruled out. Bleeding ten-
dency—There may be a need to transfuse platelets prior to
any invasive procedures or pregnancy.

Splenectomy is rarely indicated for palliation if the pa-
tient has severe symptomatic cytopenia from a massive
splenomegaly which is not responding to ERT. In the In-
dian setting, it is often performed as a desperate measure
especially if there is no possibility of getting any definitive
treatment. Surgical partial splenectomy has been
described in Western literature though not done in India.
It can also be performed radiologically through splenic
artery embolization which carries its own risks like
splenic infarction and abscess formation. Splenectomy
has been associated with a higher risk of cholesterol
gall stones, pulmonary complications including pulmo-
nary hypertension, avascular necrosis of bone and iron
overload states.88–91

Neuronopathic disease—This is best managed by a pe-
diatric Neurologist and specific drugs for myoclonus or ep-
ilepsy are needed.

Malignancies–Patients of GD need to be screened for
malignancy which should be suspected in case of non-
response to therapy (enlarged spleen) or persistent cytope-
nia or development of enlarged lymph nodes. Patient can
be subsequently referred to an oncologist.

Counseling
Psychological counseling is important for patients and
families with GD given the likelihood of incapacitating
symptoms and chronic nature of the disease. When the
parents are heterozygous carriers of one of the common al-
leles, parental genotype can provide some guidance for pre-
natal counseling, each child will have a 25% chance of
having the disease. The severity of the disease in the child
will depend on the parental genotype and counseling can
be done accordingly. Consanguineous marriages need to
be discouraged.

FUTURE THERAPIES

Enzyme Enhancement Therapy with Chaperones
Chaperone therapy is a newly developed molecular thera-
peutic approach to LSDs especially those affecting the
brain. Mutant enzyme proteins are unstable in the cell
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with inability to function. A chemical chaperone which is a
substrate analog competitive inhibitor when combined
with the unstable mutant enzyme protein forms a stable
complex to be transported to the lysosome and restores
normal activity of the mutant enzyme. This molecular
interaction is a paradoxical phenomenon that an inhibitor
in vitro serves as an enzyme stabilizer in situ.92 The expec-
torant drug ambroxol has been found to be a chaperone
for glucocerebrosidase and has shown a beneficial effect
in a few Gaucher patients with oculomotor dysfunction
and myoclonus.93

Gene Therapy
In humans, retroviral vector transfer of the GBA gene into
cultured bone marrow cells of Gaucher patients results in
expression of physiologic levels of enzyme.94 In an animal
model, extracorporeal transfection of stem cells achieved
production of human glucocerebroside in mouse macro-
phages.95 Although gene therapy is an attractive option,
the progress in this field has slowed because of issues of
gene delivery expression, especially in stem cells derived
from bone marrow and non-reproducibility of the benefi-
cial effects in the clinical setting.

GAUCHER DISEASE IN INDIA

Gaucher disease has been described to be the commonest
LSD in India.3,96 In our Indian multicentre study which
included 5 centres from across the country, there was
history of consanguinity in 50% of families. The first 25
patients who were treated with ERT were analyzed and
found to have significant improvement in the liver and
spleen sizes and blood counts.8 Diagnosis was first made
on bone marrow examination in 36% and after a splenec-
tomy in 24% of patients, though confirmed in all by the
enzyme assay.

There has been a spurt of GD patients being diag-
nosed in India in the last decade with the availability
of the diagnostic blood test–glucocerebrosidase assay.
This increase in diagnosis is also related to the availabil-
ity of ERT. ERT is profoundly expensive and virtually
beyond the means of any patient. So far, over 65 patients
from the country have been treated with ERT (imiglucer-
ase) through the INCAP programme (personal commu-
nication). The INCAP (India Charitable Access
Programme) of Genzyme Corporation, USA has made
it possible for patients of Gaucher disease to get ERT
free of cost. The candidacy of patients to receive ERT
is evaluated by an advisory board that includes 6 physi-
cians from centers across India, international experts on
the disease and representatives of Genzyme Corporation.
Similar support for a smaller number of patients is be-
ing provided for velaglucerase from Shire pharmaceuti-
cals. However, with increasing number of patients
being diagnosed, it is becoming difficult to support all

patients with the disease. Few children are being finan-
cially supported by the parents employers especially
those in the public sector companies. A patient advocacy
group–LSDSS (lysosomal storage disorders support soci-
ety www.lsdss.org) is working at various levels to get the
government and employers to share the expenses of this
otherwise very expensive therapy which is unaffordable
on an individual basis.
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